ABSTRACT
of total atmospheric deposition of PCBs was attributed to gas transfer. 6 Results
47
from Lake Superior revealed that volatilization was a major loss process of PCBs 48 from water column and gross volatilization loss of PCBs was 250 kg year --1 for 49 1992. 7 Across Lakes Erie and Ontario, net volatilization from lake waters was 50 still a primary trend of PCB gas exchange process in our previous work. 8 In 
66
Error propagation analysis is a common method to estimate flux uncertainty, 67 and many researchers have applied this method to quantify the uncertainty, e.g., 68 in the Lakes Erie and Ontario, 8, 16 in the Lake Superior, 16, 17 related meteorological data are presented in Table S1 . 
(1) 
133
where %equ is the predicted percent equilibrium (for more detail see the SI). where Kaw is air--water partitioning coefficient corrected by (air) temperature. 
143
Overall mass transfer velocity (va/w) was calculated based on a modified 144 two--film air--water exchange model, 10 equated as follows, from 0% to 51% (Table S2) ,
Error propagation analysis was applied to the air--water exchange flux given by 164 Equation 4 and 5, yielding the following:
The relative standard deviations (RSD) of atmospheric and aqueous up to 51%, as those congeners attained <20% of %equilibrium (see Table S2 ).
243
For dichlorobiphenyl, the RU in log (fa/fw) reduced from 0. Meanwhile, the probability of deposition or volatilization was also computed 253 via Monte Carlo simulation in this study (as discussed in the following section).
254 Table 1 lists air--water fugacity ratios and confidence levels of net deposition or 255 volatilization of 7 selected PCBs for a specific sample (deployed at the Cape
256
Vincent site in 2012 autumn). If a probability value was greater than 90% (hence 257 tail probability was less than 10%), we were quite confident of air--water 258 exchange direction. As shown in Table 1 , the estimation of air--water exchange 
272
We compared the difference of two parametric methods on ambient 273 temperature and wind speed, i.e., arithmetic mean and maximum likelihood 274 estimation (MLE) from best--fit probability distribution function (PDF). 
297
For most samples in this study, probability distribution patterns of 298 meteorological data are similar to the above case (see Table S1 ). Briefly,
299
temperature data followed a Weibull, Beta, or normal distribution, and in most 300 cases MLE was close to its arithmetic mean. In contrast, wind speed data 
319
In this study, we estimated the uncertainty in (va/w) via Monte Carlo simulation. 
324
In the fourteen selected samples across Lakes Erie and Ontario (see Figure S2 ), analysis can be employed to decide which parameters should be optimized or 374 determined more accurately through further modeling or experimental studies.
375
Hence, parameter sensitivity analysis was performed to study how the 376 uncertainty in air--water exchange flux related to different sources of 377 uncertainties in its input data, including atmospheric and aqueous 378 concentrations, the Henry's law constant, ambient temperature and wind speed. Table 1 . simulation (see Figure 4 and Table S3 ). Histograms of site--specific air--water Annual volatilization losses of total PCBs in the whole lake were 74 kg for Lake
422
Erie and 63 kg for Lake Ontario (detailed in Table S3 ). Although the MLE of (see Figure S1 ). It is noteworthy that the simulated probability distribution, to 426 some extent, covered temporal and spatial variation of air--water exchange flux of
427
PCBs across the whole lakes, especially under extreme conditions, e.g., gale. Credit and Nappanee), land based sources (e.g., waste water treatment plant and 444 urban runoff) and (resuspended) sediment releasing PCBs back to water phase.
445
Nevertheless, further effort is warranted to evaluate their contributions. 
